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Partners
The Kentucky Historical Society Foundation formed a unique statewide partnership
with the Kentucky Historical Society (KHS), the Kentucky Museum and Heritage
Alliance (KMHA), and the Kentucky Department for Libraries and Archives / State
Historical Records Advisory Board (KDLA/SHRAB) to carry out this project.
Overview
The Kentucky Historical Society completed a two-year assessment of collections care
needs across the state through the Kentucky Cultural Heritage initiative. With its
partners, the Kentucky Museum and Heritage Alliance and the Kentucky Department
for Libraries and Archives, a statewide task force made up of representatives of
museums, historical societies, libraries, and archives was formed and charged with
carrying out activities to meet three goals:
0 Develop an assessment instrument and conduct an survey of the status
of Kentucky’s heritage collections and the needs of the collecting institutions;
0 Develop and implement a pilot project with ten collecting institutions using
onsite mock disaster tabletop exercises to evaluate the clarity and effectiveness
of disaster and recovery planning;
0 Conduct a series of disaster planning and preparedness workshops throughout
the state providing instructions and guidelines for writing a disaster plan and
informing a process to develop a statewide disaster response team.
Activities
The activities carried out to meet the goals of the project included the following:
0 Survey”. This was the rst component of this project. Its objective was to
assess the current condition of collections at each cultural organization and,
from the data gathered, pinpoint the type of training and resources that would
b_e most helpful to improve the condition of collections preservation and care
statewide.
0 Focus Groups: A series of focus groups was conducted throughout the state as
a follow—up to the survey results. These sessions allowed museums, libraries,
archives, and related heritage organizations to speak directly with the project
partners regarding funding, institutional priorities, training that is needed to
improve collections care, and activities planned for later phases of this project.
¢ Disaster planning workshops: A series of state disaster planning and
preparedness workshops were presented to provide training and tools that
would help improve collections preservation and care in the state’s museums,
libraries, archives, and related heritage organizations. The full—day workshops
covered essential information on how to plan for disasters, how to write a
disaster plan, how to salvage damaged collections, and how to work with rst
responders.
0 Pilot Assessment Project: Five pairs of cultural organizations conducted onsite
reciprocal mock disaster tabletop exercises with the objective of evaluating the
clarity and effectiveness of each partner's disaster and recovery plans. In
addition to participants leaving with a solid understanding of the strengths and
weaknesses of their own disaster planning, the partnership system helped
foster a spirit of cooperation and support between partnering organizations.
Audience
The intended audience for the activities described above included:
I Museums, libraries, archives, related heritage organizations, and other
collecting institutions in Kentucky
0 Individuals working and volunteering in these cultural organizations, as well
as any others interested in collections care and preservation issues
0 Web users searching for information on collections care and preservation,
disaster preparedness, the Kentucky Cultural Heritage project specically
and/or the IMLS Connecting to Collections initiative in general
Accomplishments
This report provides a nal summary of the accomplishments of the Kentucky?
Cultural Heritage initiative. What follows is a nal breakdown of the components of
the project, as they have been discussed in earlier grant reports.
0 Survey: A total of 650 surveys were distributed (both email and snail mail) from
October 2009 through Ianuary 2010, with a total response rate of 30°/o. A paper
version of the online survey was mailed to those organizations that either did not
have email, had email returned, or specically requested a paper copy.
Both online and paper versions consisted of the same 25 questions covering these
topics: organizational information, collections and holdings, collections environment,
preservation activities, preservation mding, and training needs. During the research
phase of developing this survey, project staff referred to other states that had
completed surveys for Connecting to Collections projects (including Connecticut,
Illinois, Vermont, Minnesota, New York, and Virginia). In addition, project staff
relied on a similar Kentucky survey from the recent past in putting together its
questions.
The public unveiling of key survey data was made at the Kentucky Museum and
Heritage Alliance armual meeting in Iune 2010. The nal survey report was
completed in May 2011 and posted online on the Society's Cozmectizig to Collections
web page; a link to this also was emailed to the state’s cultural organizations and
digital copies were distributed to public libraries throughout the state. Complete
survey data, a list of survey participants, and both the online and paper survey
versions are included in the nal survey report, which can be found in the supporting
materials accompanying this report.
0 Focus Groups: During March of 2010, project staff traveled throughout the state
to conduct a series of six focus groups as a follow—up to the survey results. The focus
groups touched all regions of the state: north (Maysville), south (Bowling Green), east
(Cumberland), and west (Paducah). Focus groups also were held in the state's two
largest cities: Lexington and Louisville. It is important to note that the contributions
of task force members were key in reserving space and making other necessary
arrangements at all focus group sites.
Each session lasted approximately 11/2 hours with an average of 10-12 in at each site.
Initially, announcements were distributed just to those that answered the survey to
give those organizations the rst option to attend. Others were contacted closer to
the date of each session if additional participants were needed to have 8-12 at each
site. Project staff had two goals with the structming of the questions. First, it was
necessary to get a feel for collections priorities. This was done in both a theoretical
sense (what would you do if you didn’t have to worry about resources, what will have
been accomplished in ve years) and a practical sense (have you received grant funds,
what are your training needs). Second, project staff wanted to gamer feedback on the
programs of this grant (disaster planning workshops and the pilot assessments).
Project staff took extensive notes and also recorded each session to ensure accurate
reporting. The list of focus group questions is included in the supporting materials
accompanying this report and will provide some insight into the direction of these
discussions.
0 Disaster Planning Workshops: A series of disaster planning and preparedness
workshops were presented during 2010. The rst full-day workshop took place at the
University of Louisville on April 26. In Iune, a session on writing a disaster plan was
part of the KMHA (Kentucky Museum and Heritage Alliance) annual meeting in
Berea. Two additional full-day workshops followed, one in westem Kentucky at The
National Quilt Museum in Paducah on August 30, and the other in eastem Kentucky
at Natural Bridge on October 14, in conjunction with the Kentucky Council on
Archives Fall Meeting.
The full-day workshop was developed by a workgroup that included two task force
members and project staff. This workgroup discussed the following: format of the
workshop (length and content), how to meet the needs of various cultural institutions
(museum, libraries, archives, historical societies, etc.), pinpointing potential
instructors, and determining geographically distributed locations for the workshops.
After further detailed development by project staff following these guidelines, the
plan was again reviewed by the workgroup, as well as the larger task force.
The full-day workshop format evolved as feedback was received from attendee
evaluations and task force members. The same evaluation form was used at each to
nd out what types of organizations attended and to provide feedback on the actual
workshop. All full-day workshops covered how to plan for disasters, how to write a
disaster plan, how to salvage damaged collections, and how to work with rst
responders. Because of the support from IMLS, these workshops were presented free
of charge. The workshop announcements, programs, and evaluation results are
included in the supporting materials accompanying this report.
v Pilot Assessment Project: Modications to the original grant narrative for the
methodology of this phase of the project were made and approved by IMLS in
September of 2010. Instead of piloting an in—depth assessment of collections care in
three to ve organizations, the clarity and effectiveness of the disaster and recovery
plans of ten participating sites was evaluated through onsite mock disaster tabletop
exercises. This approach complemented, rather than duplicated, existing national
programs, such as CAP and MAP; it also t in with the Heritage Preservation’s
successful Risk Evaluation and Planning Program (REPP). Also, issues described in
focus group feedback and comments from the disaster planning workshops were more
directly addressed.
The mock disaster tabletop exercises took place took place throughout the state
during the winter and spring of 2010-2011. In each geographical region, two
organizations of similar size and type were paired with each other to conduct a
reciprocal mock disaster tabletop exercise at each site. The scope of the scenarios was
limited to a localized disaster, and they were intentionally similar so that more valid
comparisons could be made for the entire group. All partnering organizations had
participated in the survey, with most also taking part either in the focus groups or the
disaster planning workshops, or both. Preference was given to those that already had
or were working on a disaster plan and at least one organization in each pair met this
criterion, but since less than half of the survey respondents did, regional proximity
took precedence for the sake of practicality.
Each partner completed brief self-evaluation and assessment forms that included
checklists and open-ended questions designed to produce a customized, practical, and
realistic assessment of how well the organization is prepared to respond to a disaster,
plus opportunities to provide feedback on “what worked and what did not” in the
process itself. Debrieng discussions at the end of each exercise were considered
particularly helpful. The mock disaster tabletop exercise assessment forms and
results, scenarios, facilitator scripts, and list of partners are included in the supporting
materials accompanying this report.
0 Project Task Force: This 12—person body was created to provide professional
guidance on all aspects of the project. In selecting members for the task force, special
consideration was given to regional representation and type of cultural institution.
The entire task force met twice each grant year, in September of 2009 at the
beginning of the project, April and September of 2010, and April of 2011 at the
conclusion of the grant period. Smaller working groups were established to deal with
certain issues that need deeper discussion, such as development of the disaster
planning workshops.
The task force members provided valuable feedback and acted as a sounding board
during all phases of the project, as Well as serving as ambassadors for this initiative
throughout the state. Their many essential contributions included: six members
offering their services in coordinating and implementing focus groups in their
respective regions, two members volunteering their time to help with developing the
disaster planning Workshop format, two members serving as presenters at all three
workshops, and two members participating in the mock disaster tabletop exercises.
The complete list of task force members can be found in the supporting materials
accompanying this report.
1 Web page: Project staff worked with the design studio of the Kentucky Historical
Society to produce a web page that has served as an infonnation clearing house for
the project. Materials posted include: the nal survey report; presentations, notes,
and links from the disaster planning Workshops; and the tools used for conducting
and assessing the mock disaster tabletop exercises. Other announcements of
opportunities provided through the project were provided during various phases as
well. The URL is: httpi/www.history.kjggov/sub.php?pageid=136&sectionid=l3
Signicant
Meaningful quantitative data along with subjective comments from the survey, the
disaster planning workshops, and the mock disaster tabletop exercises can be found in
the supporting materials accompanying this report. Below are a few highlights.
These are some of the key ndings from the survey data:
0 37% do NOT inventory/assess their collections annually, or on a similarly
regular basis
0 72% have NOT had a professional survey, such as CAP or MAP, done to assess
the general condition of their collections
I 58°/o do NOT have a written, long-range conservation/preservation plan for
the care of their collections
0 54°/o do NOT have a written emergency/disaster plan that includes their
collections
0 65% do NOT specically allocate/budget mds for the conservation/preservation
care of their collections
0 Only 24°/o have annual budgets of over $500,000
0 Roughly 60% do NOT have adequate storage or display spaces
0 84% have a complete or partial catalogue of their collections
0 57% of respondents provide online access to collections or are developing this
component for their institutions
0 59°/o do NOT provide intemships or fellowships for students or independent
researchers
0 83°/o stated that on-site visits to their organizations would be a effective
training and/or educational resource
In the more detailed comments from the focus groups conducted as a follow—up to the
survey, some of the information mentioned at multiple sites by multiple participants
is described below. (This is not meant to imply consensus among all six groups.) This
valuable feedback, along with ongoing commentary from disaster planning workshop
participants, was used in ne tuning the full-day workshops as they were planned and
presented over the course of the year.
0 When asked what would be your rst priority if resources were not an issue,
all six groups mentioned they would have additional staff to perfonn needed
collections work. More than one group specically mentioned that they
would add a conservator. Other popular responses included better
environmental controls and physical and intellectual control of the collection
(inventory, cataloging, storage). Many of the archivists and librarians that
attended mentioned digitization of collections as a top priority. Asking this
question really allowed project staff to gain insight into problems that our
institutions feel need to be remedied.
0 When asked what was needed in regards to training and professional
development, the most popular responses Were grant writing (how to write
grants, how to pinpoint grants and how to navigate the federal granting
system), training needs to be low cost and nearby (don’t forget the needs of
small cities and towns in favor of the urban areas), board and trustee education
in regards to collections, preservation and conservation (most are interested in
specic materials, not a broad overview) and teclmology in regards to
digitization of collections.
0 When asked specically about online training, there was a general sense that it
could be useful but the following were mentioned as limitations: much of
collections care training needs to be done in person, webinars can be very
 
forgettable and lack practicality, and that technology at a site is not always
advanced enough to allow for participation.
The assessment reports and self-evaluation forms from the mock disaster tabletop
exercises also provided valuable commentary which, in turn, will help in shaping
future site assessments. It also was interesting to get three perspectives on these
sessions as the roles of individuals from the partnering pairs changed, from facilitators
and observers at one site to participants at their own, as shown below,
From observers, on what worked best about the process:
0 “This exercise really allowed staff to understand the strengths and weaknesses
of its current plan, which led to group brainstorming about how to ll in
missing pieces.”
0 “Informal discussion. Scenario prepared ahead of time and easy to follow.
Similar organizations involved.”
0 “Sharing between institutions was great. We leamed a lot about each other.
Having to consider this scenario also really brought into reliefwhat we needed
to learn.”
From facilitators:
0 “This was a great training to make us aware that we do need to be prepared in
the event of an emergency. We now have a disaster plan in place. Thank you
very much!”
~ “The Ashland staff did an excellent job — they are well aware of the
weaknesses in their disaster plan and what needs to be done to x it. I was
able to take some of their ideas back to McDowell House to better our own
plan. I thoroughly enjoyed working with the staff at Ashland.”
From individual self—evaluations, on what was learned and what was most helpful:
0 “Being prepared is an ongoing process.”
0 “The necessity of discussion and review of plan and procedures.”
v “Helped my understanding of our disaster plan as a whole, and provided me
with an opportunity to critically think about putting some of our preparations
in action ...”
0 “As a staff, we need to be more familiar with our procedures. We need a
pocket guide.”
I “The step by step scenario allowed us to explore all aspects of the problem &
begin to develop strategies for resolving the problem.”
¢ “To have objective participation from outside sources, especially the “group”
rating and discussion portion.”
Lessons Learned
There were some delays in the nal phase of the project, which are described below.
0 The research entailed in revamping the nature of the pilot assessments delayed
nalizing partnership selections by a few weeks, pushing the schedule for the
mock disaster tabletop exercises into the winter season, when adverse weather
conditions unpredictably hampered travel due to hazardous road conditions.
0 There was a change of Project Director at the midpoint of the two—year grant
period. This transition Went relatively smoothly, but contributed to the
schedule slowdown, as did a death in the family of the Project Assistant.
I Not every organization invited to participate the pilot assessments accepted.
Although it was not expected everyone would, in one region of the state
where urban areas are few and far between, it was difcult to nd similar
organizations geographically near enough that travel time would not become
an issue. After three refusals, it was decided that two in the same city could
partner together. This was not within the parameters initially set, but it was
the only practical solution for completing this phase of the project.
0 Ironically, this same pair was stricken by a real-life natural disaster during the
record-breaking oods along the Ohio and Mississippi Rivers. Under these
circumstances, it was only reasonable to allow them to relate how they coped,
rather than sticking strictly to the scenario scripts. They already had received
the materials, however, and did mention that having read them had made
them a little more prepared on what to do as the waters were rising.
Although the similarity between mock disaster scenarios was intentional during the
pilot phase for more valid comparisons, it became quickly apparent that “one size”
does not necessarily “t all”, as noted below in participant suggestions on what might
make the mock disaster tabletop exercise more effective:
0 “A choice of 2 or 3 scenarios so you could choose the one most appropriate to
your museum.”
0 “It would probably be difcult, but if the mock disaster could be more
customized to the particular site it would be more effective.”
0 “Provide for more exibility in the scenario so that the situation can be
tailored to a wider variety of museums.”
An issue that had been the topic of lengthy discussions in the task force meetings was
whether a partnering pair should be in the same city for more commonly occurring
localized disasters, or some reasonable distance apart for the regional weather
disasters that Kentucky is prone to, leaving an entire area incapacitated or more
geographically isolated than is typical beyond the state’s few major metropolitan
areas. Unexpectedly, this actually happened to the pair caught in the river ooding;
located just a few blocks from each other, both were along the riverfront, and clearly
their rst priority had to be their own organization. From this experience, it would
seem more resourceful for an organization to have two partners, one local and the
other regional. For example, one of the museums found it difficult to get trucks large
enough to transport collections to higher ground; having a partner an hour might
have helped greatly. (Fortlmately, a nationally based rental chain came to the
rescue.) This lesson learned may help this partnership model evolve into a more
practical and self—sustainable activity statewide.
Goals and Objectives versus Accomplishments
The goals and objectives originally set out were met as intended in the earlier phases
of the project: the survey, focus groups, and disaster planning workshops. For
reference, the initial project objectives were to achieve:
0 A general assessment of the status of the state’s cultural and heritage
collections
0 A process for conducting collections needs assessments for individual
institutions
v A plan for providing training to the staff of institutions to help them provide
better ongoing care and housing for collections.
0 Disaster training for heritage institutions in the state
0 The implementation of initial steps towards developing a statewide disaster
response team.
0 Recommendations for public awareness projects to bring the needs of the
state’s heritage collections to public attention.
' A sampling of comments from the workshops bears this out:
0 “Very good! This made disaster planning seem ‘do-able’ and not so
overwhelming.”
0 “It would be great if someone could advise me on how to nd time to Write a
plan, but it is so necessary.”
0 “A very helpful, practical workshop. I got some good ideas that should help
us in working out a disaster plan.”
Modication of the original methodology for the pilot assessments shifted the focus of
later project objectives from more general in-depth assessments of collections care at
individual organizations, along with staff training to improve care and housing for
collections, toward the more specic goal of assessing the clarity and effectiveness of
their disaster and recovery plans. Still, improving preparedness and, by inference,
collections care in general, helps ensure ongoing preservation of the state’s heritage.
The last two objectives are included in the future steps listed in the next section of
this report.
What's nem?
At the nal task force meeting in April 2011, much of the discussion revolved around
possible plans to continue work in this area. The possibilities are summarized below.
Next steps:
I Schedule a follow—up Task Force meeting, possibly late summer 2011
0 Identify and prioritize steps to meet Kentucky’s collections care and
preservation needs, including disaster planning and response
0 Find grant sources to fund statewide implementation of future activities to
meet identied needs
0 Identify potential lead applicants (other than the state historical society or
state library) for grants
1 Encourage individual organizations to apply for collections preservation grants
Future steps in developing a statewide collections care plan
v Create a Kentucky—specic website such as CalPreservation.org to provide
infonnation, education, and expert resources for collections care and
preservation, including disaster plamiing and response
0 Establish regional disaster response teams
0 Find regional locations to store disaster recovery supplies
Q Kentucky’s community and technical college system is already in sixteen
locations around the state, could possibly use these as a starting point for
regional disaster planning and response resources, as well as develop new
and/or expand existing curricula for collections care and preservation
0 Help establish self—sustaining primary/secondary partnerships between
individual organizations, with pairings for each to include a primary local
partner and another secondary regional partner
0 Offer nancial incentives to encourage partnerships participating in mock
disaster tabletop exercises (such as free disaster plamiing supplies, info packets,
etc.)
O Develop a “circuit rider" type program for onsite visits to survey collections,
educate staff, and/or assist individual organizations with their collections care
and preservation needs
0 Research altemative methods of communications during regional disasters
0 Encourage self-study/self-reporting altematives for individual organizations
I Host multi—layered localized events for public awareness, educational
workshops, etc.
As one task force member later emailed, “Hopefully there will be another IMLS grant
for Collections that will help to meet the needs of the museums and historical
organizations in the state and the needs are MANY.”
ORGANIZATIONAL INFORMATION
1. Please provide the following information, which will be kept confidential.
(please ll in the blanks, if known)
Organization Name
Address .................................................................._._...................................................-____
City
State
Zip _, ................................................................................................................
Phone -t P*V~l!fV"iiAl - W.,.-.M ‘A4
Fax ..........
_
_ _ M- ..W.,........___e_.
E-mail Y
Website
May we share the name of your organization (only) in summary reports of the survey
results? (please select one)
Yes No
2. Which of the following best describes your organization? (please select one)
I-ibrarv= Academic Iibraw
Public library
.. ....... .4 Special libraw
Archives:
Museum: Art museum
Art gallery, art center, or arts organization
Science/technology museum
..... Natural history museum
Archaeological museum, repository, or research collection
Children's/youth museum
Historical society]museumlsite:
Historical/genealogical society
....... t ,, to |'|i5t°I'Y museum
Historic house/site
Historic battleeld/state historic site/living history
Environmentallzoological/astronomical site:
Arboretum or botanical garden
Nature center/Park
Planetarium
Aquarium
Z00
3. Do you provide additional services in any of these other areas? (please select all that apply)
Library “Y
Archives
Museum "
Historical society/museum/site
Environmentallzoological/astronomical site
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ORGANIZATIONAL INFORMATION
4. With what type of institution is your organization primarily affiliated? (please select one)
College, university, or other academic entity:
Private college or university
State college or university
Local (county or municipal) college or university
Non-profit, non-governmental organization or foundation
Corporate or for-profit organization
Governmental organization:
Federal
State
Local (county or municipal)
5. How old is your organization? (please select one)
................... ._ less than 5 veers Old
...........................,, 5-9 veers Old
10-24 years old
. 25-49 veers Old
VI 50-99 Years Old
over 100 years old
6. Do you have internet access? (please select one)
Yes No Don't know
If so, do you:
have a website? (please select one)
Yes No Don't know
provide online access to the content of any of your collections, such as online
exhibitions, digitally scanned holdings, interactive resources, etc.? (please select one)
No, but this is
Yes _______________________________ ,, being developed No ________________________________ ‘| Don't know _____
7. How many visitors do you serve annually? (please ll in the blanks, if known)
0n'$lt€ Vi$it0|'$ ._
Off-site visitors
(traveling exhibitions, bookmobiles, educational programs)
Online visitors ........................................... ........... .. -
(website visits, online exhibitions, e-mail distribution lists)
Do you provide a schedule of planned tours and educational programming for school
children? (please select one)
Yes No Don't know
Do you provide a calendar of planned tours, special events, and educational
programming for the general public? (please select one)
Yes
, N0 Don't know .........................
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CRGANIZATIONAL INFORMATION / COLLECTIONS AND Houamcss
l
8. How is your organization staffed? (please ll in the blanks, if known)
Paid staff: Number of full-time
Number of part-time \
Volunteers: Number of Volunteers
Total annual Volunteer hours
Seasonal Help: Number of Helpers
Total annual Seasonal hours
Do you provide internships/fellowships for college students] independent researchers?
(please select one)
Yes .11, .. No \4»»444~, Don't know .._..W
9 What is your organization's annual operating budget? (please select one)
less than $10,000
$10,000 to $50,000
IA $50,000 to $100,000
$100,000 to $500,000
$500,000 or more
Please use the space below to share any additional comments about special features and
services your organization offers that may not have been covered in the previous questions.(optional)
10. Which of the following types of collections are among your holdings, and would
conservation]preservation training be helpful for any of these specic types?
(please select all that apply)
Yes, we have No, we don't Don't Training would
this type have this type know be helpful
Books and Bound Volumes ................................................................ .. lllll _~___
Unbound Sheets and Manuscripts
________
Photographic Collections
_______,,,
Motion Picture and Video Collections ______
Recorded Sound Collections
___c__
Digital Material Collections
_______, __________
Art Objects .___.............M
Historic and Ethnographic Objects YY ..___._.._
Archaeological Collections
_________
Natural Science Specimens
_,,,,,, ,,,,,,,,,A> ___._._“._
Living Collections ,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,_._ ......
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COLLECTIONS AND HOLDINGS/ Cottecnows ENVIRONMENT
11. Do you inventory/assess your collections annually, or on a similarly regular basis?
(please select one)
Yes, but only a
Yes portion of them No Don't know
Have you catalogued your collections? (please select one)
Yes, but only a
Yes portion of them No Don't know
If so, is your catalogue ? (please select one each row)
Yes, but only Don't
Yes a portion No know
"P-to-date? ,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,, >> . _, 7 >> ___._m,_
available online to your staff?
available online to the Public? ., n-__._..-
12. Do you monitor the following for your collections? (please select one each row)
Yes, in Yes, in Don't
all areas some areas No know
Temperature
Relative Humidity .... ,,,,, ,, , .. ........................."~— ....-.__
|-l9|1tlli9 Levels ......... .. ......... .. _.,___"_
Air quality (particulates/po/Iutants) WW A>I4“4Al W.__,W.- _____m. ___...._
Pest control ................................. ..
13. Do you have the following available for your collections? (please select one each row)
Yes, in Yes, in Don't
all areas some areas No know
Archival quality materials
Adequate storage spaces ___
Adequate display soaoes 1-1.»...
14. Do you take securitylsafety precautions for your collections? (please select one each row)
Yes, in Yes, in Don't
all areas some areas No know
Controlled access WWW...“ ..M.......e..e.. ._.._._e.. ..._._____
Security systems]personnel
________
Fire Proteotion systems Y, ., ................. ......._"__
15. Overall, how would you rate these aspects of your collections? (please select one each row)
Excellent Good Adequate Poor Don't know
Preservation condition
__________ ,,,,,,, .__W_
Storage areas WWW.» .__..,_,.__. ___.__
Display areas , . .................... .. _........
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COLLECTIONS EN\/IRONl\'3E£\l3'/ PRESERVATION Acnvmes
Please use the space below to share any additional comments about the condition of your
collections and their environment that are or could be serious conservationlpreservation
concerns. (optional)
16. Has a professional survey of the general condition of your collections been done, such
as Heritage Preservation‘s Conservation Assessment Program (CAP) or the American
Association of Museum's Museum Assessment Program (MAP)? (please select one)
Yes, but only a Yes, but is not
Yes portion of them up to date V No Don't know ,,,,,,,, ssssssssssss.
If so, has this professional survey resulted in any conservation]preservation actions for
your collections? (please select one)
Yes, in all areas_mm_,_m__ Yes, in some areas No Don't know
17. Does your organization have a written, long-range conservation]preservation plan for
the care of your collections? (please select one)
No, but preservation is No, but one
addressed in overall is being
Yes ......................... .. long-range plan developed _ .............................. .. No Don't know
If so, is your written conservationlpreservation plan up-to-date? (please select one)
Yes
_ No 7 7 7 7 >— Don't know
What does your conservation]preservation program include?
(please select all that apply) Don't
Yes No know
Preventive conservation (e.g., housekeeping ,,,,,,,,,,,,,, ,,
routine, rehousing, environmental monitoring)
onservetion treatment (e-9-, repair, restoration, ............................ .. __._._.--
mass deacidication, specimen preparation)
Preservation management
(e.g., planning, assessment)
Preservation reformatting _____
(e.g., preservation photocopying, microlming)
Preservation of audio-visual media and playback
equipment (e.g., preservation copies, maintenance)
Preservation of digital materials (e.g., data ........s__..
migration to current software, websites)
Not sure what is included ,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,, >7 . ................ ..
18. Are copies of vital collections records (e.g., inventory, catalog, insurance policies)
stored offsite in the event of an emergency]disaster? (please select one)
Yes Some, but not all No Don't know
Do not have copies Do not have collections records
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' PRESERVATION ACTIVITIES/ PRESERVATION Fuwoms
19. Does your organization have a working relationship with your local emergency
responders (e.g., fire, police)? (please select one)
Yes No Don't know
20. Does your organization have a written emergency/disaster plan that includes your
collections? (please select one)
No, but one is
Yes being developed No Don't know
If so, is your written emergency]disaster plan up-to-date? (please select one)
Yes ,, _, N0 Don't know
Is your staff trained to carry it out? (please select one)
Yes A> 1' N0 Don't know
21. Who is primarily responsible for the conservation]preservation care of your collections?
(please select all that apply)
Don't
Yes No know
In-house paid conservation/preservation staff
Other in-house paid staff __ ., ., s_.,.,_m
Consenlation/preservation duties are assigned ................................. .. _ _,-..-._~
as needed to various in-house staff
Volunteers, seasonal help, and/or interns
External providers are used for
conservation/preservation services
Please use the space below to share any additional comments about your preservation
activities and the most serious concerns you may have about these issues with your
collections. (optional)
22. Are funds specifically allocated]budgeted for the conservation]preservation care of
your collections? (please select one)
Yes No Don't know
If so, including all funding sources, how much is specifically allocated]budgeted
annually for the conservationlpreservation care of your collections? (please select one)
None in budget, but have gotten grants
Less than $3,000
$3,000 to 10,000
$10,000 to 25,000
$25,000 or more
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23. Has your organization made a grant application, whether successful or unsuccessful, for
conservation]preservation funding from any public or private source in the last 3 years?
(please select one)
Yes
, No Don't know
If not, which of these factors influenced the decision not to apply for a grant?
(please select all that apply) Don't
~ Yes No know
Not aware of appropriate funding sources W__,W__ __M_____
Lack of staff time or expertise to complete application
Additional project planning or preparation necessary
_, _._.........._
before requesting grant funds
Conservation/preservation not an institutional priority
____________
Currently have sufficient sources of funding
......
Have applied for grant(s) from external sources in
the past but have been unsuccessful
Not sure why decided not to apply for a grant ,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,“ M._______
Other (please specify below)
24. Which training areas might be most helpful for your staff?
(please select all that apply) Don't
Yes No know
Basic conservation/preservation care of collections
Conservation/preservation care of specific
media/object types
Planning/condition surveys and general
___________________________________________________________A-LAAAI
needs assessments of collections
Long-range conservation/preservation planning ______ ______
for collections
Emergency/disaster planning for collections
._._._._.
Security/safety precautions for collections
__________”
Finding and working with a conservator
_____m
Preservation of audio/visual collections ,____,,,_
(media and playback equipment)
Preservation of digital collections
(digitized and born-digital)
Online collections care information(websites, images, databases)
Integrated pest management M _ ...........,Wm..._(efficient and ecologically sound methods)
Finding aids and cataloging of collections
__________
Grant writing for the conservation/preservation
care of collections
Building awareness of (and serving as a resource
_______,__
for) conservation/preservation issues
Advocacy for the conservation/preservation MM”, _______
of collections
Other (please specify below)
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25. What training and educational resource formats might be most effective?
(please select all that apply) Don't
Yes No know
Workshops/courses/seminars (in person) ............................................................... .. ..-___._M.... ..
On-site visits at your organization
___wM,_ ________
Communication with resource people via phone/e-mail
Online workshops/courses/tutorials/webinars __,,__,
Educational websites
Online blogs/wikis/list servs/newsletters/journals A A A _ M _ , AA
Printed newsletters/bulletins/pamphlets/journals .......................................................
Other (please specify below)
Please use the space below for any additional comments about your collections needs and
what might best assist you in planning for the long-range conservation]preservation care
of your collections. (optional)
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